Abstract -A series of tests were conducted in a large cold flow CFB unit (18 m long riser and 30 cm in diameter) with two different Group B powders. The impact of particle nature on the riser hydrodynamics was investigated at similar operating conditions through pressure taps and extraction probes. To study the impact of particle size and sphericity, sand and glass beads were used. Resulting axial pressure profiles are very different in both the acceleration and in the fully developed region.
Introduction
Chemical Looping Combustion (CLC) is an oxy-combustion like technology where oxygen carrying particles are used to supply oxygen for combustion [1] [2] [3] . The CLC process comprises two separate reactors, an Air Reactor and a Fuel Reactor. The oxygen carrier circulates between the Air Reactor, where it is oxidized in contact with air, and the Fuel Reactor, where it is reduced by burning fuels. CO 2 can be easily recovered from the Fuel Reactor flue gases after steam condensation, since it is not diluted by N 2 . Based on energy penalty criteria, the CLC process is considered as one of the most promising routes for CCS (Carbon Capture and Storage).
The Air Reactor, as developed by IFPEN and Total, is a riser type reactor where the oxygen carrier, a metal oxide, is transported upwards by the air flow as it is being oxidized. In order to minimize the energy penalty of the CLC process, it is necessary to minimize pressure drop across the reactor while simultaneously achieving efficient oxidation of the oxygen carrier. This requires good control of contact time between air and oxygen carrier along the riser and therefore, an accurate knowledge of solid concentration as a function of operating conditions. The oxygen carriers being considered for the CLC process are particles belonging to Group B of the Geldart classification. Indeed, these types of particles allow the use of non-mechanical valves (like the L-valve) that are employed for solids flow control at very high temperatures (around 900°C) required for the CLC process [4] . In addition, Group B particles can be straightforwardly separated from unburned solid fuel at the Fuel Reactor exit based on size and density differences [5] .
Most of the studies on riser hydrodynamic have been conducted with Group A powders, mostly for the FCC process [6, 7] . However, Group B oxygen carrier particles are larger and heavier than FCC catalysts, which results in different overall flow behavior. There is a general lack of reliable modeling and experimental information in the literature on Circulating Fluidized Beds (CFBs) working with large materials. Furthermore, published work on Group B particles does not focus on the impact of particles shape [8, 9] . Further studies are required for the reliable scale-up and optimization of the CLC process.
The broader goal of this study was, therefore, to gather basic experimental data on a circulating fluidized bed riser with different kinds of Group B particles closely related to CLC applications. The experimental results can then be used to improve understanding of gas-particle interactions and the real impact of particle properties such as size, density and sphericity, on riser flow. Experimental data, using three different Group B solids can be found on [10] . The development of a 1D model of the riser and the development of a new drag force correlation for Group B solids has been achieved [11] .
In this paper, the principal results concerning sand and glass beads are recalled and results concerning local information are presented. Afterwards, simulation results by a commercial CFD code of the riser with Group B particles are discussed. The final objective of this study is to evaluate the ability of Barracuda to simulate the solid flow inside the riser and the impact of particle properties such as sphericity. Comparison of simulation results with experimental profiles allows the evaluation of the implemented drag law.
Experimental set-up
All experimental tests were conducted in a large scale cold flow circulating fluidized bed built at IFPEN Lyon. The cold flow mock-up is composed of two solid loops with a central riser, the primary loop being used for all stationary hydrodynamic tests. Besides the riser, both loops consist of a fluidized bed, a standpipe, an orifice valve, primary and secondary cyclones, and a filter as shown on The steel riser is 18 m high and has a 30 cm diameter. The riser is grounded and has a blind-T exit where slide valves can be inserted in each branch, in order to isolate one loop from another. Air is fed in the riser by a central jet with a diameter of 0.1 m. Air relative humidity is controlled and kept constant at around 12%. Gas velocity is determined from the values of the flowmeter feeding the riser.
A fluidization ring, operating around 10•umf, is placed at the bottom of the riser. Particles are fed 0.5 m below the main gas inlet pipe to ensure symmetrical solid flow conditions downstream the riser.
Several pressure taps, located along the riser, allow the measurement of axial pressure profiles. At 12 m, extraction probes can be inserted in the riser for local solid flux measurements.
On the bottom of the standpipe, there is an interchanging orifice valve with aeration injections. The valve and aerations allow for the solid flux to be controlled. Solid mass fluxes are measured by a batch operation and are then correlated directly to riser pressure drop for a given gas flow rate. The batch operation consists on discharging the main fluidized bed of the CFB into the secondary fluidized bed through the riser and by recording bed level as a function of time. Correlations were developed for each solid and each gas velocity, to determine solid flux during normal operation from the continuously measured riser pressure drop. More information can be found in [10] .
Extraction probes
Flux of solids can be measured inside the riser using extraction probes [9, 12, 13] . The probe tip, with an angle of 90°, is inserted in the riser either facing upwards or downwards to measure downflow or upflow of solids, respectively. Net flux is defined as the difference between the upflow and the downflow of solids. The extraction probes were operated at pseudo-isokinetic conditions, i.e., the vacuum velocity at the tip of the probe equals the superficial gas velocity in the riser [13] [14] [15] .
The complete extraction system is shown on Fig. 2 . Suction rate is controlled by a rotameter connected to the solids collection pot that sits on top of an electronic scale. The measurement duration is controlled with a standard stopwatch.
During the first extraction measurements, plugging issues were found for several experimental conditions. Plugging was detected all along the probe. These problems are not well documented on literate mostly because most studies focus on Group A particles, which are more easily transported.
In an attempt to solve these issues, different designs of extraction probes were tested. The initial probe (probe (a) on Fig. 3 ) has an 8 mm inside diameter and a quite severe angle to place the probe tip perpendicular to the solids flow. The solids travel 14 cm vertically and 44 to 50 cm horizontally to reach the collection pot. The line connecting the extraction probe to the collection pot has the inside diameter of 8 mm. A first attempt was made to solve the plugging issues a probe with a less abrupt angle, that would improve the solids passage (probe (b) on Fig. 3 ). This probe did not allow measurements to be made over the total riser diameter. However, the plugging problems persisted, which led to a probe (probe (c) on Fig. 3 ) with a smaller horizontal portion of 33 cm. The last probe tested (probe (d) on Fig. 3 ) had a smaller horizontal portion and a wider entrance of 9,5 mm, but the same 8 mm inside diameter on the rest of the probe.
The last probe tested was the one that presented less plugging issues. Therefore, probe d was used for all the ensuing tests and the detailed geometry is represented on Fig. 4 . This probe has a tip of 9.5 mm diameter, an inner diameter of 8 mm, a vertical portion of 14 cm and a horizontal portion of 33 cm.
Operating conditions and materials
A wide range of operating conditions have been tested on the large scale CFB, but this paper will focus on two experimental conditions corresponding to potential operating conditions encountered in the air reactor of the CLC process in the following ranges: gas velocities of 8 and 10 m/s and solid fluxes of about 55-60 kg/m²s Additional details and results can be found in [10] .
The reported experimental tests were conducted with two different monodispersed Group B particles of the Geldart classification [16] : sand and glass beads. The different materials were chosen to study the impact of particle sphericity on riser flow. Microscopic images of sand and glass beads can be seen on Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively. Particle properties for irregularly shaped sand and for spherical glass beads can be seen on Table 1 . The mean diameter presented is the mean Sauter diameter calculated from several PSD measurements at experiments equilibrium state. Fig. 5 shows the particle size distribution (PSD) for the powders at equilibrium state. More detailed information can be found in [10] . The sphericity of a particle is defined as the ratio of the surface area of a sphere (with the same volume of the particle) to the surface area of the particle. Sphericity was determined experimentally through the method suggested by Kunii [1, 17] and that uses the Ergun equation (see equation 14) .
The value of sphericity is calculated through the fit of the Ergun equation to experimental points of pressure drop and voidage, at fixed gas velocity. These data points were obtained at a variety of gas velocities (inferior to the minimum fluidization velocity) by tapping the column between pressure drop measurements, to achieve different values of voidage.
As expected, sand particles and glass beads exhibit a large difference in particle sphericity (see Table   1 ). Based on literature, lower particle sphericity means higher drag force coefficient [18, 19] . As shown in Table 1 , terminal velocity of a single particle was calculated with the Haider & Levenspiel [20] correlation, with (u tϕ ) and without (u t ) particle shape correction.
Results and discussion

Pressure profiles
Solid hydrodynamic behavior inside the CFB riser was characterized through the measurement of axial pressure profiles. Profiles were obtained with the help of several pressure taps located along the riser at different experimental conditions for sand and glass beads [10] . A focus on the bottom 5 m of the riser was made to better characterize the acceleration region. Axial pressure profiles are shown on The experimental axial pressure profiles exhibit the same trend, regardless of operating conditions. Therefore, the riser can be divided into three zones, according to pressure drop evolution. At the bottom of the riser, the nearly exponential increase of the pressure drop suggests the presence of a dense solid phase. In this region, particles are being accelerated by the inlet gas producing high pressure drop that can be as high as 50% of the total riser pressure drop. For this reason, more data was collected on the first 5 m of the riser. Higher in the riser, in between 5 and 13 m approximately, pressure increases linearly with riser height. This evolution suggests that after a given height, particles will be fully accelerated and the flow becomes established. This nonlinear evolution of pressure in the riser is consistent with literature findings [9, 21, 22] .
Finally, close to the riser exit (above 13 m) pressure gradient increases due to the riser outlet configuration which decelerates particles. The blind-T pressure drop is not shown, but its impact is significant on the last two pressure points of the riser profile. Since velocities are moderate, the impact is also moderate. Pressure drop generated by the riser exit is dependent on the exit geometry [23, 24] .
Therefore, riser upper part results were not taken into account in further calculations.
As already described in [11] , for identical operating conditions, sand pressure profiles are about twice as high as glass beads pressure profiles. This is a very large, significant and unexpected difference.
Since density for sand and glass beads is almost identical, the results suggest a substantial impact of particle nature, i.e. diameter or sphericity, on riser hydrodynamics. Consequently, results imply that particle sphericity should be accounted for when studying solid flow inside the riser.
The development of a new cross section averaged drag force using the axial pressure profiles as a base to study the flow inside the riser has been made [10] . The developed drag force correlation applies to a 1D model. In this paper, the analysis of drag force expressions for multi-dimension starts. Because it is much more difficult to derive a multi-dimensional drag force than in 1D, an evaluation of the performance of the existing drag force laws is first needed.
Radial solid flux profiles
Radial solid flux profiles were obtained for sand and glass beads at 12 m which corresponds to the developed region of the riser. Measurements were conducted along the riser radius at 12 different positions. In a few cases, profiles were conducted over the whole diameter. Results are not reported here but radial symmetry was found [10] . The measurements of solid flux were repeated at identical conditions and radial positions with the probe facing upwards and facing downwards. This method allows the measurement of upflow and downflow of solids in the vertical direction in the riser. This solid distribution suggests the presence of the core-annulus regime in the developed region of the riser. The core-annulus regime is well established in the literature as typical solid flow inside the riser [14, 25, 26] .
Glass beads radial net solid flux profile at 60 kg/m²s and gas velocity of 10 m/s is shown on Fig. 11 .
The net solid flux is obtained by subtracting the downward solid flux to the upward solid flux at each point. The core-annulus regime is found for glass beads in the developed region as well as for sand.
High solid flux moves upwards in the center of the riser as a smaller amount of solids moves downwards at the riser walls. The same conclusion can be made from Fig. 12 of the radial net solid flux profile at 57 kg/m²s and gas velocity of 8 m/s. However, when comparing glass beads profiles at similar solid flux and different gas velocity (see Fig. 13 ), solid downflow of solids close to the walls is more pronounced for the smaller gas velocity.
To study the impact of particle sphericity on riser radial flow, a comparison of the radial net solid flux profiles of sand and glass beads at 60 kg/m²s and gas velocity of 10 m/s is made on Dynamic's (CPFD's). The gas is described as a continuous phase in the Eulerian description, where the Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes equations (RANS) are used. The Lagrangian description of the solids considers it as a disperse phase where the equations for each particle will be solved using Newtonian equations [27] . The energy of the two phase mixture is conserved by exchange terms in the gas phase mass, momentum and energy equations [28] .
Barracuda uses a multiphase particle-in-cell approach to decrease calculation time [29, 30] . This approach consists in representing a large number of real particles by a smaller number of computational particles. It is in this computational particles that the mass and momentum conservation laws are calculated.
The volume averaged mass and momentum equations, that describe the continuous fluid phase are shown below [30] .
The rate of momentum transfer per unit volume between the fluid and the particle phases (F) is defined as:
The Particle properties are mapped from the particles to the Eulerian grid to obtain grid-based properties such as the particle volume fraction at cell i.
Eq.7
And at cell i, the interphase momentum transfer is defined as:
Eq.8
A numerical particle in Barracuda contains a number of real particles that can be adjusted. Therefore, the "number density" used in Barracuda can be described as the total number of real particles in the feed divided by the number of real particles per numerical particle and by solid hold up.
In Barracuda, a series of drag force correlations can be used to determine the force acting on a particle by the fluid. The drag function chosen for the glass beads simulations conducted in this work is the Wen-Yu and Ergun correlations. Because the Wen-Yu correlation is more adapted for more dilute flows and the Ergun correlation is better for higher solids concentration flows, this is an appropriate choice for modeling the riser [30, 31] .
The equations used to determine drag force as a function of solids concentration are detailed below. 
> 1000
Eq.12
The range of use of each equation is relative to the close packing solid concentration. A transition (equation 9) was developed to prevent numerical problems on the transition phase.
To simulate sand particles, that present smaller sphericity than one, the non-spherical HaiderLevenspiel model in Barracuda was used. The drag force on a particle is calculated by the following expression.
The drag force coefficient takes into account particle sphericity (ϕ) as seen on equation 14. In Barracuda, solids are defined as part of a "Particle Species". Each "Particle Specie" is defined by the material, particle density, particle size and particle sphericity. In this work no kinetics were studied inside the riser. Therefore, particle material is of no importance for simulation results. The "Particle Specie" size is defined by the real particle size distribution function for each solid studied.
Geometry
To simulate the hydrodynamics inside the riser with Group B solids, a simplified version of the experimental riser was used. The riser geometry used in Barracuda simulations does not include the blind-T exit. Therefore, comparison to experimental results will be made in the acceleration and developed regions only. The riser bottom is defined with the central air jet as shown on Fig. 15 .
The small fluidization ring on the bottom of the real riser was not included in the numerical geometry.
However, to simulate fluidization on the bottom, air injection points were created where the ring should be.
Riser geometry was created with CATIA ® software, a 3D CAD program. Fig. 16 shows the CAD file (a), a zoomed view of the riser bottom (b) and a transparent image of the riser bottom (c). A grid can be generated automatically from an initial set of major grid lines over the geometry input. Then, the initial grid was adjusted to the riser geometry. For Barracuda it is very important to create a grid as uniform as possible with very small differences between neighboring cells. From the adjusted grid, Barracuda generated the mesh over the riser geometry.
In To simplify the simulation case, it was chosen not to describe the reactor top exit. The goal was only to evaluate the capability of the code to simulate a riser with Group B particles. Because geometry is simple, no mesh related problems were encountered.
The "number density" controls the rate at which computational particles are fed through the boundary, by increasing it the number of clouds per mesh cell will increase. Simulations were run with an initial "number density" of 200, which was increased to 700 in some simulations in an attempt to improve the match between the inlet and the outlet solid flux. The total number of particles was about 9.1 x 10 9 and the number of numerical particles, or clouds, of about 1.7 x 10 6 . A study on the effect of the number density was not made in this work, the values used were chosen so the mass balance would of the riser would match.
Boundary and initial conditions
Boundary conditions allow for the definition and control of the entries and exits of the 3D mesh. The user chooses the location of the boundary conditions to define whether a discontinuity on the geometry wall is a flow inlet or outlet. There are also used to impose pressure, solid or gas flow rate.
The riser geometry used in all simulations has three boundary conditions, as shown on Fig. 17 . The riser top, without exit geometry, is defined as flow outlet and pressure condition is imposed at the top of the riser. The top of the inlet air jet is defined as a gas entry where the gas flow rate is imposed.
And the angled solids feed line is defined as solid and gas entry.
The state of the riser, gas and solids at the start of the simulations (initial conditions) will determine how long the system will take until reaching steady state. In order to decrease simulation time, at the initial condition the riser bottom is full of particles close to minimum fluidization solid concentration (0.5), as shown on Fig. 18 .
The inlet air jet is defined as full gas flow rate as initial condition.
Before starting Barracuda simulations, it is known in advance the information needed to compare to experimental results available. Therefore, a series of points are set along the riser to obtain local information about pressure, particle velocity and solids concentration, called transient data points. Ten points are set along the riser axis to determine the axial pressure profile of the riser. And ten points are set over the diameter of the riser at 12 m high to determine radial particle concentration and velocity.
The information collected on the transient data points can be averaged over time since calculation convergence is reached and then be used to compare experimental and simulation results.
The time step of simulations varied between 5x10 -4 and 1x10 -2 s, auto-adjusted by Barracuda.
Glass beads simulations
Glass beads flow inside the riser were simulated with the Wen-Yu/Ergun drag force correlation for 200 seconds. The operating conditions were chosen to match an experimental case for glass beads. The simulation was done at gas velocity of 10 m/s, solid flux 60 kg/m²s and a top pressure of 109000 Pa.
The evolution of pressure drop with simulation time along the riser is presented on Fig. 19 . As stated before, Barracuda has as an entry point, the pressure at the top of the riser. The pressure at the top is imposed by the respective boundary condition. This pressure value can only be estimated from the experimental results because the value is influenced by the exit geometry. As the riser geometry in Barracuda does not have the blind T exit, pressure drop at the top should be lower.
The pressure at the top of the riser assigned for the simulation was slightly too small. Direct correction of the results to match pressure at 12 m was made. The pressure outlet adjustment is minor (1.2 kPa)
and the impact on simulations should be negligible.
It can be seen from Fig. 20 that the experimental pressure profiles obtained with glass beads is very close to the one obtained from the Barracuda simulation at identical conditions.
Barracuda is able to correctly predict the slope of the first meter of the riser and the different slope of the accelerated zone. The CFD code is able to simulate the acceleration zone at the bottom of the riser as the experimental pressure profiles showed. The evidence of the bottom region with higher solids concentration can also be seen on Fig. 21 . The solids concentration mapping shows the solids inlet and the lower riser region where solid concentration can be very high due to particle acceleration. One could also argue that the absence of blind-T exit in the simulations may impact the riser flow as well. However, based on experimental pressure profiles, results suggest that riser exit effect does not affect the flow structure in the first 13 m. Therefore, the lack of blind-T is not enough to explain differences observed between experimental and simulated profiles.
Sand simulations
The flow of sand particles inside the riser were simulated with the Haider & Levenspiel drag force correlation for 170 seconds. Steady state was reached after around 100 s. The simulation was done at gas velocity of 10 m/s, solid flux 60 kg/m²s and a top pressure of 113000 Pa. Fig. 25 shows the comparison between the Barracuda simulation and the corresponding experimental results.
It can be seen that Barracuda cannot predict the pressure drop generated by the non-spherical particles.
The acceleration zone may present a correct slope initially compared to the experimental results, butacceleration length is clearly under predicted. Barracuda generates a shorter dense bottom region and therefore, smaller pressure drop in this zone.
In the developed region, Barracuda predicts an overall smaller pressure drop than the experimental results. It can be seen from the smaller slope of the Barracuda pressure profiles that the impact of the particle sphericity seems to be underpredicted by the CFD code.
The difference in pressure drop (between 0.15 and 11 m) between the experimental profile and Barracuda simulation is of 43 %. The conclusion made from the glass beads simulations, that the coreannulus regime is only partially predicted may also be a reason for the poor performance of Barracuda with sand particles. It was seen experimentally that the annulus region of sand flow is bigger than for glass beads and should account for a great portion of the pressure drop along the riser. If Barracuda cannot correctly predict the core-annulus regime in the riser then the pressure drop will be systematically underpredicted.
Conclusion
Experimental tests were conducted with two different Group B particles on a large scale CFB to study the impact of particle shape on riser hydrodynamic. Simulations at identical conditions were then conducted using a commercial CFD code, Barracuda.
For identical operating conditions, sand and glass beads experimental axial pressure drop profiles show a difference of approximately 50%. Pressure drops for glass beads, with sphericity of 1, are consistently smaller than those of sand, with sphericity of 0.83. The results, for a wide range of operating conditions, suggest a substantial impact of particle shape on the flow inside the riser. Such impact could also be detected on radial solid flux profiles. In the developed region, the flow can be characterized by a core-annulus structure. Particle sphericity seems to impact the structure of the coreannulus regime, suggesting that lower sphericity results in larger annulus region. Differences seen on the axial pressure profiles of sand and glass beads would be explained in part by the larger annulus region.
Barracuda has been shown to predict quite well the pressure drop profiles of glass beads. The Wen & Yu/ Ergun drag force correlation for spherical particles is capable of simulating glass beads pressure profiles along the riser.
However, the CFD code has not been able to accurately predict pressure profiles for sand particles.
The use of the Haider and Levenspiel model for non-spherical particles seems to underestimate the pressure drop generated by particles with sphericity of 0.83.
The core annulus regime is partially predicted by Barracuda, with significant deformation of radial particle velocity and voidage profiles. However, the downward solids flow at the wall seems underpredicted and the radial solid flux profiles are quite flat. This result could be the effect of several parameters, like the drag force correlations used but also from mesh impact.
In the present work, standard drag correlations and CFD simulation parameters were used. Based on the discrepancy between experimental results and simulations, more detailed investigations should be conducted in order to evaluate, for instance, the impact of alternative drag correlations and select more appropriate closure equations. Fluid stress tensor 
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